Jesus—#33 “Who Are My Brethren?”  (9-15-10)


1. Why did Jesus brothers decide that Jesus must stop His manner of labor? (321.2)

2. What happens to sin if the person repents and believes? (321.3)

3. What does the Holy Spirit do in God’s plan of salvation? (321.3)

4. Why is rejecting Jesus less dangerous than rejecting the Holy Spirit? (321.3)

5. How did the Jewish leaders come under the control of Satan? (322.1-2)

6. What happens when one ray of light is disregarded? (322.2)

7. Why are words more than just an indication of the heart? (323.1)

8. Why is it dangerous to utter a word of doubt or criticism? (323.1)

9. How only can we avoid the danger of being dominated by the power of evil? (323.3)

10. What really happens when a person surrenders/yields himself to Christ? (324.1)

11. What is a “vital connection with God” and how can I know if I have one? (324.1)

12. How can we become one with Jesus as He was one with the Father? (325.2)

13. Since no human being really understood Jesus, where only could He find relief? (326.4)

14. Those who accept Jesus as their personal Savior have what high privilege? (327.2)